SKILLSOFT CPI350
Skill Development to Support Transitioning Employees
In today’s competitive market, upgrading skills gives job seekers
a marked advantage. Augmenting outplacement services with
Skillsoft CPI350 helps individuals achieve their transition goals
even more quickly!
Enhance Success
When going through a career transition, individuals must be at the top of their
game. Whether pursuing a new career, training for a new vocation or starting
a business venture, keeping work skills current and gaining new ones enables
individuals to remain competitive and achieve their goals more quickly. Through our
strategic partnership with Skillsoft, the world’s largest and most reliable e-learning
resource, Career Partners International provides online courses and development
opportunities to transitioning employees. With Skillsoft CPI350, individuals in
transition have anytime access to “all-you-can-take” e-learning courses.
The Skillsoft CPI350 Catalog
The Skillsoft CPI350 catalog is a custom curriculum of e-learning courses designed
specifically for participants in our outplacement programs. The unique catalog
includes hundreds of courses and certifications designed to provide transitioning
employees with the resources needed to achieve their career aspirations faster than
ever. The Skillsoft CPI350 catalog includes courses on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Microsoft Office Suite
Professional in Human Resources (PHR/SPHR) Certification Preparation
Being an Effective Team Member
Business Writing Essentials
Project Management Professional (PMP) Certification Preparation
Risk Management Planning
QuickBooks Pro

The Career Partner Advantage
Career Partners International assists transitioning employees of all levels to
successfully move into the next phase of their career. With significant expertise
in career transition and development, our seasoned consultants integrate their
knowledge to bring your employees superior learning experiences to successfully
achieve their transition goals quickly.

Participants say...
“...the skills I gained
through this program
helped me land a new job
in a new industry.”
“...the Skillsoft CPI350
resources gave me the
confidence to achieve my
goals quickly!”

